
Murder
Mystery
Themes



WHY A MURDER MYSTERY?
Mysteries are more popular than ever,
creating an immersive experience for
your guests to enjoy and keep coming
back to. As well as revenue from ticket
prices, venues can benefit from extra
spend on drinks, food & accommodation.
Mysteries can be performed around a
meal or as standalone events.

IS A THEME IMPORTANT?
All of our themes are fun and enjoyable.
Some themes suit venues or times of
year better, but the benefit of having a
large selection of themes to choose from
is that you can run multiple events
throughout the year that the same
audience can come back to and see
something new each time. 



MURDER ON THE 
DANCE FLOOR

Full of flares and haircuts
we'd rather forget, this is a
1970s themed mystery where
fancy dress is strongly
encouraged. You're invited to
the launch of the top DJ's
new Vinyl, but he's been
found dead! How did he die
and who did it? Full of crazy
costumes and 70s fun, this is
a blast from start to finish!



LIGHTS, CAMERA, MURDER!

In the gl itzy spotl ight of
Hol lywood, nothing is ever
private. You are invited to the
exclusive premiere of a new  
Hol lywood movie blockbuster.
There is unrest and carnage
amongst the cast and crew
as the leading star of the
movie has been found dead -
but whodunnit? It 's t ime to
don your tuxedos and ball
gowns as you walk the red
carpet to crack the case.  



MONSTER MASH BALL
You’re invited to the most
spooktacular event of the
year - the Monster Mash Ball!
Where all the undead meet
for the ultimate ghoulish get
together, but the ring leader
of the undead council has
been murdered! Is it Howl
Capone, a were wolf
gangster? Could it be Dr
Frankie Stein or even a killer
clown? A frightfully fun time!



THE EXTREMELY
UNFORTUNATE EXPEDITION

Sometimes history is better
left in the past when an
explorer ,  a mystic ,  and a
wealthy art dealer are al l
wrapped up in the dark and
dreadful death of a famous
museum curator.  Featuring
mysterious witchcraft and
deception at every turn,
this macabre mystery wi l l
have guests looking over
their shoulder as they try to
solve the case.



VERY VICTORIAN
MURDER

The quintessential Holmes-
esque Murder Mystery. The
Lord of the manor has
invited you to a dinner
party, but of course not all
goes to plan...



THE PANTO CRIME

This hi larious pantomime-
based Murder Mystery is
complete chaos - oh yes it
is! A real ly fun event with
larger than l i fe characters
and a dramatic crime. But
where is the murderer?
They’re behind you. . . .



MURDER AT THE 
NORTH POLE

A festive murder mystery like
no other. This mystery is aimed
at adults as they unmask some
of the not-so-jolly secrets at
The North Pole. Surely the big
man himself wouldn't find
himself on the biggest naughty
list of all?



New Mysteries for 2024

THE PEAKY MURDERS

Based around the popular
story of Birmingham’s most
famous crime gang - the

Peaky Blinders

THE POISONED
GIGGLE WATER

Set in the roaring 1920s in
America, this fast-paced
Mystery is loosely set in
the era of Great Gatsby

MURDER ON THE
EXPRESS

This classic Mystery is
best performed on board
a train (static or moving)

and is full of fun

DEATH ON THE DINO

A ROAR-some Mystery of
Jurassic proportions

featuring deadly Dinosaurs
and suspcious Rangers 



Bespoke 
Mysteries
available by
request...

WE CAN DESIGN A FULLY BESPOKE MYSTERY FOR
YOU - MENTIONING NAMES OF PEOPLE AND
PLACES REQUESTED BY YOUR PARTY ORGANISER



Feedback from happy
Murder Mystery customers

HAVEN PRIMROSE VALLEY
“It was brilliant! Proper belly
laughing mixed with a really exciting
mystery to solve.”

RAMADA SUTTON COLDFIELD
“Absolutely brilliant! I’ve never done
it before, but I can’t wait to do it
again. Full of suspense and laughter
- the ultimte birthday treat!”
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